
ANOTHER

FAILURE

Vm all "' Another Ribbon
114

House gone to the wall.

nsr"iin8 such as we hare neTer
, ..Lifof plaoinR on our counters.

On Monday a. rn. at 9 o'clock, fancy

RronJe Kf'bons. picot edges No. 16

l inrbe wide) all colors at 6J cents a
j The same goods No. 40 (3J in- -

We cannot tell how they may

i ,t Tliere is a large line of colors and
n'v duplicates but at these ridiculously

!"w "i.riofs it is likely to cause a rush that
ill take them off lively. We want to be

Lerous and shall not limit quantity
;ilIf we lliiuk parties are buying to

wll when we reserve the right not

Lace Mitts.
, Continuation of the sale of Lace

jlitts at Me, He, He and 18c a pair (all
pure silk.)

left
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P will make it pay you to buy

H niplute using any the

0 arid by us now you
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WINDOW

To Direct
SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our Dress Goods Department,

and to thoroughly several great
leaders in this line, will place on sale
Monday, and until sold, a full line 'or
Henriettas at 21c a yard; others may sell
at 37 J c. This lot comprises a great many
short suitable for children's
dresses and combination suits. The long

all the newest and choicest
colors for full We repeat the
price while they last, 21 cents.

Mosquitoes.

28 CENTS
PIECE

A

CENTS A
YARD.

We have decided on a price for first
Mosquito Netting, that will ad

mit of no talk back, full length and first
quality, best goods at 28c per piece, 4
cents a yard.

O
H

STOCK OP a

a

ar'Still further cuts on the remains of the Wetherell stock this week. There
i,till a f'ir assortment of the printed India Silks at 29c and several dozen of
the Children's Kibbed Jersey Vests at 6c each.

McOABE BROS.
1714. 1716. 1718. and Second Avknce. Rock Island.

STATIONERY.
WE ARE

CLOSING OUT
KNTIRE

WALLIPAPER
We

during coming
Si'LD buying of

3

advertise

lengths

lengths
costumes.

quality

your Paper of us now if you con-- t.

year. The stock MUST BE
can get it at manufacturers'

COST PRICE,
CiRemember the place,

KINGSBURY & SON,
1705 Secend Avenue.

ST

we

are

REFRIGERATORS

In competition with the Leading Refrigerators of the
United States received the highest award for economy
of ire, using only 12.17 as much ice as its best compet-

itor and 9.17 as much as one of its would be competitors.

THE ALASKA
)nsf8es the only provision chamber free from odors, produces a dry

rulil air which no ohter can equal, and has preserved fresh meats three
weeks in the hottest weather. Produces better results with less ice

than any other Refrigerator. The flues of the

SHADES.

-

SUTCLIFFE BROS.

In not require cleaning as do other makes, being perfectly and scien- -t

itli filly constructed, the cold dry air by constant circulation keeps it
sweet and clean. The best made, best finished and handsomest

in the market. There are more ALASKA Refrigerators in
use in K.irk Island than all others.

WILIARD BAKER & CO.,

BOLK AGENTS FOB ROOK ISLAND,

Opposite Harper House.

SUTCLIFFE BROS'

SNEW STORES
is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
-AND

Room Mouldings,
cll and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

SI1
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PAVEMENT PROPOSALS.

The Council Receives a Variety of
Them.

Definite, ittloa be Taken avt the
Next: Heetlnc The Bids.

As was expected, the most important
feature of last night's council meeting,
and one too that was very promptly dis
posed of at far as that meeting was con
cerned, wai the reception of bids for the
paving of Second avenue with vitrified
brick, between Twentieth and Fourteenth
streets. Soven proposals were offered;
as many extractors were present from
different places, not any of them very far
from Rock Island and all had samples of
their material on hand; so that the city
had a pile , at the outset, large enough
to pave several feet as a sample.

The bids will be seen by reference to
the official record of the council proceed-
ings in another part of this paper, and it
is gratifying to note that our pioneer
local conti acting firm of Atkinson &
Olof have made their bid one that the
committee to whom the entire matter was
referred, Cinnot help but view with
great consideration. The Argus is in
favor of patronizing and encouraging
local industries wherever possible,and the
home enterprise should not be overlooked
in this case, especially where the figures
are such as warrant it if nothing else, and
the guaran .ee as good as any.

There is no purpose, however, to in
Quence thu committee beyond its owu
best judgment of what is right in the
premises, nor are there any fears
but what it will do its du-

ty well. But opportunity should
never be Irst to properly recognize an
established home industry. Meanwhile
there Is mush satisfaction in the knowl
edge of the fact that the paving is to be
done, and the property holders say the
sooner it is done the belter. Let it be
pushed.

THE HUMANE SOCIETY.

Branch Organized In Kork Inland
l.awt Wight Offirer F.lected-.-Th- e

Object.
Quite & 1 trge number of citizens were

present at tiie meeting in the Rock Island
Citizens' la provement association rooms
at Harper's theatre building last evening
for the purpose of organizing a Rock
Island brat.ch of the Illinois Humane
Society. Mr. C. S. Hubbard, state
agent for the society, stated the object of
the meeting and proposed the selection of
a secretary. Mr. T. J. Medill, Jr., was
called upon to act temporarily, and Mr.
Hubbard thnn presented an outline of the
work accomplished by the society and
read a list of by-la- which upon mo-

tion of Mr. Wm. Jackson and Dr. Paul,
were adopt 3d. The most important of
these set forth that:

The object of the society shall be the
prevention of cruelty and the promotion
of humane public sentiment.

This society to be known as the "Rock
Island Brat ch of the Illinois Humane
Society," shU consist of life and brauch
members. A ly member may become a life
member by paying the sum of $25 and
a branch member by paying $2 or more.
Children may become members on such
terms as the board may decide.

The socie' y has authority to appoint
special agents and to compensate them
and to com ensate the secretary in any
manner neci ssary for the carrying out of
the objects of the branch, and the secre-
tary shall make annual reports to the
parent society at Chicago.

Officers were "elected as follows:
President Wm. Jackson.
Vice-ore- s. dent H. Kingsbury.
Secretary Howard Wells.
Treasurer Frank Nadler.
Directors S. S. Keroble. H. D. Fol-so- m,

J. N. Hardy, Dr. C. Truesdale and
Dr. W. A. Paul.

President Jackson in assuming the
chair, addressed the meeting briefly, ex-

pressing his gratification that the citizens
bad taken such an interest in the Humane
society, and stated his belief that the
movement was one that would
have a wholesome effect. It was
one that had been needed in Ruck Island
and be felt confident that it would not
only be productive of the best results and
the accompl shment of the laudable aims
outlined in the by-law- s, but that it
would meet with the endorsement and
cooperation of all our citizens.

The society will at once take steps to
carry out it purposes, and that it will
succeed is tt e hope of all who believe in

the suppression cf cruelty of whatsoever

kind, and th 3 promotion of the cause of

humanity.

Ktither Poor Ntork.
The new pen cars recently received by

the Holmes nyndicate are not such beau
ties when it comes to practical usage,

as they apiiear when viewed from a dis-

tance. They are not only without finish

but are so fiail in general' construction
and so clum! y ob the track that Supt.
Schnitger will doubtless have trouble in

using them i t all. Though the size of an
ordinary one horse car, it is as much as

two horses or mules.can do to pull them
and they quiver and shake like a thip in

a storm. M r. Holmes probably did not
see them before they were shipped or
they would not have come at all. The
company tht t made them should either
take them btck or put them in shape that
they can be used.

tlll ce-aaln- In.
Miscellaneous contributions to the

Johnstown i nfferers' fund continue to be

made, amou its that have reached Dr.
Paul's hands since our last report being
as follows:
FEwart .....$ 6 00 Wm Knrth 1 00
V Bronsewig 60 West End MiMb.. S3 TO

Children'! entertainment at F C Hoppe's... 6 80
KP Reynolds.. B

Tomorrow (evening at Armory hall oc-

curs the D. . H. and A. O. U. W. dance

for this same deserving purpose.

' Klver Kipleta.
The Mary Morton, Capt. Cubberly, will

be up this et ening.
The St Pi nl, Capt. Wood, went north

thia morning.
The Pitttburg, Capt Kflleen, is

booked for southern porComorrow.

THE BLOWERS' BLOW OUT.

The Aannal Plenle eftbe Rorit Island
VIms Vuken Yesterday.

Every year after the fires go out and
the glass cutters figure up the total out
put of the last blow, the employes of the
glass works from the boys employed as
snappers and roller carriers, and all other
employes blowers, gatherers, flatteners,
packers, cutters and others at work about
the works have made it a point to enjoy
a social gathering before departing for a
vacation. This year a picnic In point of
amusements, refreshments and general
good time was the best of the series
which has followed year after year since
the establishment of the factory in this
city. The committee on refreshments,
unlike stag picnics, did not provide one
loaf of bread and many cases of soda
water, but made a more than an equal
division, giving the solid refreshments
the preference.

The first on the programme was a game
of ball between the blowers and snap
pers. The urchins were too much for the
larger ones. The score was 20 to 22
The defeated nine presented their oppo-
nents with a bottle of soda water and a
ham sandwich. Running races formed
another amusement, the number of races
showing there was interest in this sport.
Only one race was on the original pro
gramme, but the first race was so excit
ing it caused other contests. Ferdinand
Dejeans and Louis Zeigler made a run of
125 yards for a purse of $10. Zeigler win
ning by three, feet. Brooks Terry and
John Dean were contestants in a running
race of 100 yards, Dean winning easily.
This kind of sport closed with a race be-
tween Finney Doyle and P. Meyer. Mr.
Meyers was a good runner, but he had no
business with the old short stop of the
base ball club.

Quoit pitching was one of the principal
amusements. There were many games
during the day; to name all who took part
would take in the names of one half
the picnicers. Samuel Broomhall was
the winner of every game, and was only
defeated during a aeries of three games
for the championship by Tom Grant who
is noted for his skill by one point. The
friends of Mr. Broomhall claim that he
had been playing with every comer, and
was too tired to do himself justice in a
contest with one who was about his
equal in the game.

The center of interest was in the last
game of ball. At times the excitement
was at fever heat. This game was be-

tween the men employes of the factory.
The kids were not in this game. Albert
Owens and Samuel Webb were se-

lected captains of the respective nines.
To say there was fun would not tell the
story. The playing was good, as can be
seen by the score. Every man who made
a run was awarded with a bottle of soda
water. This acted as a stimulant for
the players to reach the home plate. The
Webb nine were the winners by a score
of 13 to 11.

The men look forward to an early fire
in the factory, and hope the picnic of
1890 will be as enjoyable as that of this
year.

The refreshments, both drinkable and
eatable, were in abundance, and free to
all.

St. Joarph'H (school Commencement.
The eighth annual commencement ex

ercises of the boys' department of St.
Joseph's school will he held at Harper's
theatre this evening, commencing at 6
o'clock. The programme will be as fol
lows:
Entrance inarch Misses M McElhenie, E

Normovle. B Roche.
Opening hymn Queen" Lambilotte

nanororte accompaniment. Mian B Roche.
Orean accomDaniment. Mihh m Rru-h-e

Salutatory
Master Edward Koche.

Piano solo Spencer
Miss Mary McElherne.

The Anctioa Junior Boys' Dialogue
Piano nolo -

M aster Fred Green.
Falsely Accused Senior Boys' Drama

ronr acts ana lableuu
Piano solo L. ..Hoist

miss bate Koche.

Piano solo ! . . Jones
miss Time Hass.

ACT III.
Piano solo ; Wyman

miss aiary Kocne.
ACT IV.

Piano solo Hoist
Miss Bridget Roche.

AWARDS.
Gold medal for general excellence.

Master Joseph McQuaid t
Gold pen for penmanship.

Master Edmund Koche.
Prize for amiable and pnllte deportment.

Master James Moran
Closing chorus ..

Pianoforta accompaniment. Miss K Normoyle.
Organ accompaniment. Miss B Koche.

The dramatic impersonations will be
as follows:
Jasper Koseblade James McQuinn.
Jonathan Keseblade, Father of Jasper

- Josepn Mciuald.
Claud Kosehlade Thomas Barthalow.
Humphrey Higsoa, Steward to Earl of Milford. ..

Matthew Con well.
Jonas Hundle, formerly a Poacher

lncent Murphy.
Rer Fr Uylton, Vicar of Milford.. James Moran.
Lord Viscount Elmore John Boro.
Lieutenant George Florville Thomas Collins.
Lord Chief Justice Edmund Koche.
Graitson, Council for Prisoner

Clement Mctjuaid.
Serg't Stanley, Counsel for Prosecution

Patrick Meenan.
Brown and Smith, Sports

Francis and Cornelius Meenan.
Sheriff Fred Green.
Foreman of the Jury Francis Archer.
Grange and Thorpe, Gamekeepers

Fred O'Neill and J Brown.
Officers Denis Brennan and D Brown.

Tne Car'Orlver'a.IiOT.
One frequently wonders, says an ex

change, that street car drivers can keep
their tempers so well as they do and be
affable under the most exasperating cir
cumstances.4 A man or woman who is
ordinarily reasonable enough becomes a
crank the moment they hail a street car,
and remain so until they have left it be-

hind them. Will some gentleman learned
in such matters come forward and tell
why this is? Why cannot a man be a
man and a woman a woman on the street
car as well as en the pavement.

These questions would seem to espe
cially present themselves when people
are waiting for a car and are admonished
by the driver that they must go to the
other crossing, and when a look of scorn
and resentment is cast upon the driver
who is trying to do his duty in obeying
the company's roles.

- - Olairvwyant.
Mrs. So telle, the most celebrated na

tural seer in the United States, will re-
main for a short time at the Commercial
hotel, room 2 and parlor, where the can
be consulted from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Entire satisfaction given and charges
moderate. English, French, German,
Spanish and Italian spoken.

AT AUGUSTANA.

Wnac wm Done at the Swedish yn
od Yesterday and thin KXerainar
The Mvndleal Paper.

The fourth member of the Angustana
board was chosen in the Swedish Luth-

eran Synod late yesterday afternoon. He
is "Rev. Haterius, of Galesburg. The
greater part of the afternoon, as well as a
large portion ' of the session this morn
ing, was devoted to the discussion of the
official synodical paper, Augustanmi. It
was strongly urged to enlarge the size and
type very materially, but it was finally
decided to simply increase the size to
eight pages, and to fix the price at Si. 50
per year.

The matter of fixing upon the editor
occupied considerable time. Dr. Has
selquist has been editor-in-chi- ef ever
tince the paper was founded, but
he declined to serve further in this re
sponsible position, though he is willing
to remain on the staff as associate edi-

tor, and to contribute to the paper.
Rev. Norelius, of California, was finally
chosen editor, and Dr. A. R. Cervine was
elected associate editor, at a salary of
$500 a year.

Further examination and discussion
of the financial report of Augustana
college fixed the actual indebtedness of
that Institution at from $30,000 to $40,
000.

THE ORDINATION

of the twenlysthree candidates for the
ministry took place at.the Swedish Luth
eran church, Moline, Sunday afternoon.
The church was beautifully decorated.
On the altar was placed a handsomely
made cross of white flowers. At half
past one, says the Moline Republican,
crowds of people were gathered about the
church waiting for the doors to be
opened. At 3 o'clock sharp the candi
dates came marching in. The Rev. Prof.
Hasselquist, D. D., delivered the ordina
tion sermon inSwedish and Prof. R. F,
Weidner, D. D., in English. Dr. Hassel
quist spoke of the necessity of faith.. He
exhorted the candidates to preach the
gospel, thereby! forgetting their own per
sonality. At last be said: "May you
always make the prayer of the malefactor
your own; 'Lord think of met' " After
the sermon by Dr. Hasselquist, the choir
sang a song appropriate to the occasion.
Then the secretary of the synod an
nounced the names of the different candi
dates and the congregations to which
they were called. The president of the
synod, assisted by forty-tw- o of the older
ministers of the synod, performed the
ordination.

Police Point.
John Grotegut was fined $3 and costs

this morning by Magistrate Wivill for be
ing drunk and disorderly.

Jack Lannan and John Thomas, the
men who acted as pirates on the river
Saturday and robbed Arthur Herwig,
were taken before Magistrate Wivill yes- -
day and their bonds fixed respectively at
$500 and $200. Both were sent to jail
in default.

The Work marted.
Yesterday afternoon the building com

mitten of the Y. M. C. A. awarded tha
contract for erecting the foundation walls
of the new building at the corner of Nine
teenth street and Third avenue to Larkin
& Stephens for $2,637. The work will
be commenced at once and the building
pushed to completion as rapidly as possi
ble.

BRiKFLETS.

A good milch cow for sale at 104
Thirteenth street.

Hugh A. J. McDonald and bride re
turned to the city yesterday.

The Rodman Rifles gave a fine drill on
Market square last evening.

Extra supply of home-ma- de candy and
ice cream at the U. P. sociable to-nig- ht.

Miss Maggie Murphy has gone to Bell- -
fontaine, Ohio, to spend her summer va-

cation.
Dr. J. W. Stewart and wife start in the

morning for Pennsylvania to spend the
summer.

First quality, full length mosquito net
ting 28 cents a piece, 4 cents a yard at
McCabe Bros.

Messrs. J. R. Mills and Frank Mixter
have returned from a successful fishing
trip to Geneva Lake, Wis.

The Christian church desires to hereby
publicly thank those who kindly assisted
in the concert of June 13.

No charge to see the young ladies in
their chocolate drill ht at the
United Presbyterian church.

The grandest assortment of pure silk
lace mitts in the country at 8, 11, 14 and
18 cents a pair at McCabe Bros.

Cheap loans by the Rock Island
Building association, Tuesday evening,
June 18. E. H. Guyer, Secretary.

Mr. J. W. Welch and son, Harry, leave
tomorrow morning for Honesdale, Pa.,
to spend several weeks with Mr. Welch's
parents.

For sale Harper house barn on Y. M.

C. A. lot to be moved at once by pur
chaser, to make room for new building.
H. J. Lowrey.

Mrs. J. R. Reed, who has been paying
an extended visit to her sister.Mrs. T. H.
Thomas, left last eyenlng with her chil-

dren for her home at Lincoln, Neb.
Friends of the United Presbyterian

church are invited to a special sale of
fancy needle work at the sociable this
evening, Third avenue and Fourteeth
street.

Positively ridiculous, is what is said of
the low prices McCabe Bras', are offering
fancy ribbons at this week. No. 16 at
6 cents; No. 43 at 9 cents, so long as
they last.

The gratifying information waa re
ceiyed by the Rock Island A. O. U. W.
last night that of the great number that
perished at Johnstown, only one was a
member of the order.

The family of the late P. H. Egan
desire to express their gratitude to the
engineers, to the Woodmen aociety and
to all friends who aided them in the hour
of their rtcent affliction.

Mr. Robert Crampton, Sr., Is very ill
at his home at Milan, and his life Is al
most despaired of. The venerable gent

tleman is in his ninety-fir- st year and is
the father of Mr. R. Crampton, of this
city.

Every one interested in having laundry
work done up in fine style and prompt,
will surely, without fail, bring their bun
dies to us. No extra charges for time
work. The Rock Island Steam Laundry,
Third avenue, Tegelers block.

The ladies as a general thing know that
we are doing elegant laundry work of all
kinds. We appreciate their liberal pat
ronage and are greatly obliged to them.
Come again ladies. The Rock Island
Steam Laundry, Tegeler's block. Third
avenue.

Well Dressed.
I once heard a mother vhn l.orl twwon ;t;

clsed for her personal vanity by a somewhat
eossiDV neiirhbor sav that sh mnrla it. A,,t--

and a pleasure to keep well dressed, for she
waa iiKniy ai any cour to De called upon to
entertain rneuos wnose good opinion was of
such consequence that she could not afford to
run the risk of having tbem find her in any
but neat and presentable attire. The friends
were her husband and children ; she was fully
compensated for her care in this direction by
their approval and appreciation. To be
"well dressed" was not to her mind an admis-
sion of extravagance. Good taste and good
planning often stand in place of dollars and
cents, and the ladv in aiipcHnn wns .

dress well on half the cost of her neighbor's
wararooe. laws of LAlo.

A Dainty Tresent.
Mrs- - August Belmont has the finest collec-

tion of sapphires in thi country, though Mrs.
William Astor is credited with possessing the
finest single one. When one of the younger
Astors was married a dainty present was
given her by her uncle. It was her wedding
slippers; they were of white satin, elaborate-
ly seeded with pearl, put in a white satin
box, on the inside of which in pale colors
were "lady's slippers" and on the outside
china asters. The sentiment was really very
pretty, and the work was most artistically
done. Pittsburg Bulletin.

A HnrceMfal Veterinary Burgeon.
Dr. Rutherford, V. 8., is still practie-n- g

veterinary medicine in this itv. R
close attention to business and giving
general saiisiaction, ne nas worked up a
large practice. Havinir graduated in the
Ontario veterinary, and being thoroughly
posted in veterinary anatomy, he per-
forms all surgical operations in a surgi-
cal and scientific manner and gives a
candid opinion in every case, free of
charge. Residence, Commercial hotel.

en Wanted.
Fifty or one hundred stone Quarry men

wanted three miles below Andalusia at
once. A. J. Whitney. Contractor.

Ask some friend about Pond's
for pain. Try it for anv inflammation or
hemorrhages. Ask vonrdriireH&t fnr tka
genuine. Refuse imitations.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is Deculiar in itself
and superior to all other preparations in
sirengin, economy, and medieinal merit.

BASEBALL

Davenport
-- vs-

EVANSYILLE,
Saturday

Sunday and Tuesday,
June 15. 16 and 18.

Game called at 8:80 p. m.

--NEW STOCK--

DC
OF

O Wall Paper
CURTAINS,

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord.

Picture Wire,
'

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very LowestO Prices.

Call and see.

oB
C.C. Taylor

Under Rock Island Boose.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream--
Parlors

in the three cities is

B. BerMelfl's,
No. 2011

PS Fourth. Ave.
Ice Cream made from par Cream

and flaTored with the popular
flavors. A trial of this cream

will eonvice all that tt can-

not be excelled.
Picnics, Sociables and Parties

of all kinds, fornlahed oa
hort notice.

IUABCIAL.

FARM LOANS
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE
Always on hand for sale at 6

and 7 per cent to inrestor.

Interest Collected without
Charge.

Every effort made to handle
only choice investments.

: Call or write for deUOa. .

Seasonable;

McINTIRE BROS.
Offer this week seasonable

BEIGE CHALLIE9,
In plain and figured mixtures,

7 cents per yard.
CLASSICS.

Very popular Wash Goods, suitable for
ladies and children's wear,

9 cents per yard.
LAWN TENNIS SUITINGS.

A fair assortment of these popular
suitings at

10 cents per yard.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS,

In handsome plaids.

IMPORTED SATINES.
New arrivale in French Satines at low

est prices.

McINTIRE BROS.
Eock Island. Illinois.

A lam moth Stock
3
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and three times as large as
this city can be seen

figures.
CHALLIES.

yard.

IARGER THAN EVER:

OLEMAUN & SALZMANU.
They buy direct the Manufacturers, saving the

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the-lowe-

prices.

No. 1525 and 1527 Second Ave.,
The only Double Store in Island.

Geo. W.
229 Seventeenth 8t, under Commercial

First-claa- e Insurance at lowest rates.
The following are among;

A nice buck resilience with pood improvements
lot 173x215, cheap on easy terms.

One of the best money making reatenrant andboarding houses in the city near C, R. fc P de-
pot, well located 6or any kind of business

A eod building, with store I81SL ad S nvimi
counters, shelving, etc. on first Sooi, and 8 rooms

uutc, water up ana aown stairs, good cellar,barn. etc.. lot SSxlSO, well located for business,upper part of 4th aveenue ; cheap.
A pood nronertv. 1 atnrv W Mh iu i..

cfted on Secon avenne, between 15th and 16thstreet, for no kind of business; cheap.
One of the best located three story brick stores

onSecone avenue; cheap.
One of the best paying meat markets in the city

brick buildings, good location.

iANDERSON

POST BLOCK,

ELM
2829 Fifth Atomm.

goods at very Low

New and desirable in dark
Sballies, fine weave.

10 cents per

from thus

Front Rock

OFFICE

ALL WOOL SHALLIES.
All Wool Shallies in rose and blue at

35 cents per yard.
SATINES.

Beautiful assortment of Satines at
12 cent 8 per yard.

Best quality shown iu this vicinity
at the price.

CASHMERES.
Dnuble Fold

10 cents per yard.

OF- -

hj
if)

S3
p
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any other establishment in
at the popular store of

D. Harris,
Hotel, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

the many bargains offered:

A fine larce boose with all modern
good barn, trees, etc , S acres of land. One

location, just outside the city limita near the
streetcars: chean-caa- v ms.

A new house, eipht rooms, barn, trees, e'e lot
SflxiMi; within five blocks of poslomce; a great
vu regain.

Two story dwellinr, six rooms, good well, cis-
tern and cellar, lanre barn, H acre of land, within

icw eic)nvi fflimq si reel cars, at a ourgam.
A neat brick horse with a large lot for $2,000,

convenient to upper saw mills and depot
Lare brirk house, well located, on Fourth are.

lot 60x150, for sale cheap.
A new two story house, six rooms, good cellar,

well and cistern, laree lot, with nice trees, fruit
and shrubbery, well located on S4th St., very cheap

BOURBON!

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Stock,

IPIONEER SHOE STORE.
1T18 Second Arena.

Real Estate and Insurance,

$2,50 PER GALLON,
AT

KOHN & ADLER'S,

BOOTS and SHOES
The Largest

fx

The Lowest Prices
in the three cities. It will be a mistake to buy before

you see our bargains.

sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the best manufacturers.
Custom Work and Repairing done at all three stores . .

ISIPCall and see us.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
, CENTRAL 8HOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenne.

STREET SHOE STORE,

colorings

Cashmeres

improve-men- u,

Ladie


